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sa caregiver, Terry 1idd has
met her share of challenges
with her mother, Clara.
"My mom's had frequent bouts of laryngitis
remember," explains
for as long as I
Terry, "and she's also had a persistent
cough for a couple of years."
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Over time, the problem affected more
than just Clara's speech; it changed her
behavior as well. "She was beginning to get
very reclusive," says Terry. "She would not
want to talk because her voice was so weak
and this isolated her from her friends."
Terry brought Clara to Atlantic
Ear, Nose & Throat for a consultation.
"Although Clara is an elderly individual
with Alzheimer's disease, she was still considered to be a great CUldidate for our team
approach in treating her communication
problem," notes Devang M . Shah, MD.

Video stroboscopy and the
speech therapy team
•To evaluate a patient's voice, ENT doctors perform a standard office procedure
called flberoptic laryngoscopy, which
allows us to see the larynx, or voice box,"
explains DL Shah. "However, if this procedure shows nothing wrong. as in Clan's
case, we have an additional test called
video stroboscopy, which lets us obtain
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a high-resolution freeze-frame video of
what is happening in the larynx, similar
to the super-slow-motion replays we see
on TV for sporting events."
"Video stroboscopy truly is the gold
n andard in diagnosing voice disorders,"
supports Kelly Yurasko, MSLP, CCCSLP. "It helps us identify anything from
nodules on the vocal cords to polyps,
cysts, and cancers, as well as abnormalities in the vibrations of the vocal cords.
This information helps us create the most
appropriate treatment plan. While some
patients may require surgery, many can be
helped with speech therapy alone.
"In Clara's case, after battling years
of hoarseness, she had gotren into the
habit of whispering and using inappro·
priate muscles to speak," recalls Kelly.
"She couldn't figure out how to fix this
problem on her own, which resulted in an
inability to communicate effectively and
social isolation. We were thrilled to offer
Clara the services of our speech department at Atlantic Ear, Nose and Throat to

help restore her voice.
.ewe tailor treatment to everyone's
needs, taking into account a person's age
and ability," emphasizes Kelly. "We were
able to give Clara different sounds that
facilitated proper vibration of the vocal
cords, and she did very well with that. Her
voice is so much better, and her daughter
said she's definitely more social now."
"Humans are social by nature," agrees
Dr. Shah, "and when we lose our ability
to communicate and interact with odters,
we become isolated and reserved. Once
Clara's voice was restored, she returned to
all the activities she normally did, so it's
made a huge difference for her."

as tounding. It amazed me."
She confirms that her mother is back
in action again with her friends. "Mom is
running all over the place, talking to everybody," says Terry with a chuckle. "She's
able to keep her voice strong, and she
doesn't cough anymore, either. It's great!"
Terry is glad she consulted Atlantic
Ear, Nose & Throat. " Dr. Shah told me,
W., can fix this with no surg"} or m•dications, which was not what I expected,"
she adds, "and he and Kelly both made
the entire experience very enjoyable for
my mother and me. They were absolutely
fantastic." - id•..IJ. S.b..

Astounding outcome

Terry is t~rilled with her mother's
results, and says she was surprised by
the effectiveness of the customized
speech therapy program.
"Who knew that something as simple
as these little exercises could make such a
difference?" she marvels. "The results were

The skilled p yslclans at Atlantic
Ear, Nose & l)roat welc;ome your
call. They are lOcated ln lake Mary,
Deland, and Orange City. Call (407)
4441U5 or r.M) 77....UO for an
initial consultation at any location.

Visit Atlantic Ear, Nose & Throat on the Web.at www.myENTdodor.com .
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Breathe easy
Mother Returns to Trusted Surgeon Bubara
says she appm:iata haw diligently
When cllronlc slnu1ltls threatens her son's well-being, one mother ...ks out the Hr, nose and
throat doctor who helped him yean Hrller. He offers a Afe, minimally Invasive solution.
arbara Costa's son was plagued by recurring sinus

community-wide problem due to some bacteria developing resistance to standard antibiotic therapy. For
"Tyler - su1lering with congestion for about a many, all that's really needed is for the sinuses to be
opened In otder to relieve the problem.•
ye:cr," abe ezplalns. "We thought ir was allergies."
However, the traditional surgical approach can
Uke any conscientious parenr, Barbara aied to find
the answer, and took her son to an allergist. However, ir be aggressive and lead to significant time away from
school or work. notes the doctor.
turned our Tyler wasn't allergic to anything.
Fortunately, now there is a happy medium between
Still, the sinus problem worsened.
"In May 2009, it started to peak - Tyler had really oonstant medications and Invasive surgical Intervention.
"Balloon Slnuplasty technology is an FDA-cleared.
black eyes and aouble sleeping." reports Barbara. "''bm
beswud dcwloping bad migl"aine headacha. We wan to catheter-based system for patients suffering liom sinusa neurologist wbo did an MRI and mid me cbe migraines itis,• says Dr. Shah. "The technology uses a small, ftcdble
waesinuHnducod and tbar Tyler .-led to go 10 an Em:" sinus balloon catheter to open up blocked sinus pasBarbara knew exactly who to consult: board-certi- sageways. restoring normal sinus drainage and function."
Advancing the tiny catheter into the sinus cavity,
fied otolaryngologist Devang M . Shah, MD, ofAtlantic
Ear, Nose & lhroar.
the surgeon then places a sinus balloon into the area
"We had cL.alt with DL Shah when Tyler was three to be treated. When the balloon is inftated, it gently
and had cluonic ear infections," she ezplains. "I had a great resuuctures and widens the walls of the passageway
while still maintaining the integrity of the sinus lining.
experience with him then, so I went back."
"The safety profile of this procedure is one of its
Balloon Sinuplasty
main benefits." notes Dr. Shah. "This is especially
"In the past, there were few good options for patients important in the pediaaic population, where the sinuses
with chronic sinus conditio ns," notes Dr. Shah. are very small. Balloon Sinuplasty allows us to achieve
"Over-the-counter medications only ueat the symp- a greater degree of safety while managing to open the
toms, while overuse of antibiotics has become a sinuses and dtain them adequately."
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Infections.

DL Shah
wotbd for a nonsurgk:al solut!C»n before even zecommending Balloon Sinupluty.
"He tried cverytbiDc
help my !!IOD; she
empbastza. ".Andbbooics lilemed help. but as soon as be
came offthem, cbe infi:alaa
right back."
~n Sinuplasty- ultbpatdy the best option.
"The procedure was a lot leallnten~e than I thought
It would be,• adds Barbara. "1he next ~Tyler acted
like he'd never even htuJ .wgeryf'
Most impomn~ abe says.it,..,da:d.
"It's been weeks, and Tyler hasn't been c:ong<sted."
&rima marYds. "He's gu hls appede back. and be's evm
~ m-.y besmdktbiass baler 11001t Hc'sdoinggrear."
She thanks DL Shah for sugaring the leading-alge
procedure. "I have the utmost Japect for Dr. Shah,"
asstmS Barbara. "He works very well with children, and
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I uust him wholeheanedly.
"This was the best thing I've ever done for my son."
Devang M. Shah, MD, i!> board certdied in otolaryngology. Aftf'r re<:eivlng h i ~ medical degreewith honor~ trom Robert Wood Johnson Med1cal
~chool,

New Bfumw•d. NJ, he completed his sur
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gica l lnternship and re~tdency at Johns Hopkins
Hospital, BaltinlOfe, 1n 1997. Or. Shah Is a member
of the Ameri(Jn Academy of Otolaryngologv

Head & ~k Surge-ry and has ~ved as the chair of

the Department of ':3urg€'ry at Florido Hoo;pital Fish
Memorial, Otl.lnge City. He IS aim fht ,.oaulhOf of
several journal ontdes Jnvestigaling the relatroruhip
betwet>n m1crcxwpk lnrH:'I-ear structures dOd heannq function and has
presH~t'!d his WOf~ ilt variom re\t"iuch <onfe«>nces.

